LOOK AHEAD

July 15
Supt./Pro Tournament, San Francisco Golf Club

August 20
Research Committee Field Day at Sunnyvale Municipal GC-Bentgrass Plots

August 22
Oakland A's Baseball Game, Oakland Coliseum

September 19
Richmond CC

October 10
Bodega Harbour GC

November 6, 7, 8
Golf Course Superintendents Institute

December 6
Annual Christmas Party

SONOMA GOLF CLUB GOLF RESULTS

Two Man Best Ball Format

Frederickson, Callan  62
Dalton, Hardy  66
Mooser, Fippiano  66
Duhig, Schaffer  67
Lyons, Gudjones  67
O'Keefe, O'Keefe  67
Wilson, Smith  67

10:00 AM-NOON
FIELD DAY AT SUNNYVALE MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE-FIRST LOOK AT THE BENTGRASS TRIAL PLOTS

NAUMANN'S NORCAL NEWS
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Carl King is the new Supt. at Pittsburg G&CC in Pittsburg. He is replacing Ed Watson, who is staying with the City of Pittsburg in another capacity. Tony Steers has accepted the Supt. position at Contra Costa CC in Pleasant Hill. Tony was the Assistant at Hollywood CC in New Jersey. Leonard Walsh recently underwent a quadruple bypass surgery and passed with flying colors. He is home and doing very well. He should be back at work shortly. Alasdair Brownlie is the new Supt. at San Bruno Driving Range. Dana Waldor recently left H.V. Carter Co. to take his old Superintendents job back at Meadowood CC in St. Helena. John Winskovicz has left Westar to move back home to Boston, Mass. to sell equipment for a Toro Dealer there.

Ben Rolfestad former owner recently passed away after a short illness. Benny owned Western Lawn in San Mateo. He was a long time member and supporter.

J.D. Chastain recently passed away. He built many of the Golf Courses in California including Blackhawk CC, Crow Canyon CC, Canyon Lakes CC and Almaden G & CC.